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CDEarth Releases Mega Screensavers, Desktop Backgrounds & Computer Wallpaper CD-Rom

CDEarth new Screen savers & Backgrounds CD-Rom includes 101 nature, holiday, aquarium, animated
and 3D screensavers plus 3,000 photo, space, animal, fantasy and religious backgrounds and wallpapers.

Oct. 18, 2007 - PRLog -- CD Earth, LLC, (http://www.cdearth.com) is excited to announce the release of
3101 Greatest Screensavers & Backgrounds CD, now available for Windows PC and Apple Mac OSX
computers. 

Most computer owners still have the same boring, blue desktop background or plain, black screen when
their computer is inactive. Now anyone can customize their computer and show off their personality. There
are enough choices on this CDEarth CD-Rom to change a computer's view every day for over 8 years. 

Some of the more popular screensavers on the CD include 3D screensavers, matrix code screensaver,
animated screensavers, aquarium screensaver, nature screensavers, holiday screensavers, space screensavers
and more. 

A screensaver is a computer program originally designed to conserve the image quality of computer
monitors by blanking the screen, or filling it with moving images or patterns when the computer was not in
use. Today, screen savers are primarily used for entertainment or security purposes. 

As a bonus, the CDROM also includes over 3,000 beautiful computer desktop backgrounds and wallpapers
including beautiful nature backgrounds, 3D backgrounds, animal backgrounds, futuristic backgrounds,
fantasy backgrounds, space backgrounds, high-resolution photo backgrounds, airplane wallpaper, holiday
wallpaper and thousands of others. 

Get this CD for free by test-driving the CD Earth Software Library Club. Visit us at 
http://www.cdearth.com/free-screensavers-backgrounds.htm

About CD Earth, LLC
CD Earth (http://www.cdearth.com) believes everyone should experience the benefits of a great software
library. To help customers expand their software library, CD Earth offers a wide variety of some of the
finest quality software on the market today through its unique Software Library Club. CD Earth's catalog
includes software for families (http://www.cdearth.com/family-software.htm) , children
(http://www.cdearth.com/children-software.htm) , home and office
(http://www.cdearth.com/home-office-software.htm).
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Website: www.cdearth.com
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